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Candidates Will WASP HISTORY
Be Announced WRITTEN
Thursday
BY DUNCAN

You’ve heard the story about the
boy who cried "Wolf!"?
Well, something on that order
could be applied to those Commerce majors who laughed at frantic janitors yesterday.
Somebody got the idea that their
blood -curdling shrieks of "Fire!"
were only part of the second act.

By CULVER WOLD
The wasp, which made paper
from wood many years before man
discovered the process, made possible the printing of a book on its
history and life by Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of Entomology and
Botany at San Jose State college.
In an interview Friday, Dr.
Duncan revealed that his hook entitled "A Contribution to the Biology of North American Vospine
Wasps", had been published by the
Stanford liniversity press on Fo,.
ruary Sect.
According to a popular supposition, stated the professor, man
copicd the same techniques used
by the wasp when he first began
to make paper, revolutionizing writing done previously on parchment.
20 YEARS WORK
Published as one of the University Series the book is the culmination of work done over a period of
20 years and is the first of its kind
In he published in this country.
"It is the most comprehensive
Dan Paulsen. second year San,
study in English of the paperJaw State college police student;
making wasps since 1558," declared
ensued the efficiency of the college
Dr Duncan, "and the only work
Peke School training and his own’
comparable to the anatomical secPersonal bravery late yesterday
tion of the hook is a study by a
Wien he single handedly captured;
German in 192te.
an auto thief in Palo Alto, it was;
"The most significant thing about
learned late last night by the
wasps that is revealed in the book ,
Spartan Daily.
is that their colonies are controlled ;
Netch.hiking alone at about 4’
environment and under
o’clock yesterday afternoon, Paul- by the
(Continued on Page Four)
sen was picked up by a driver
oho appeared to the questioning
glance of the police student, unfamiliar with the handling of the
car.

oorooat

OVERHEATING OF FURNACE PIPES
STATED AS CAUSE OF OUTBREAK;
ONE FIREMAN IS INJURED
By BART MAYNARD

Fire broke out yesterday morning at io:5o in the
attic above Room 1.17A, office of Miss Margaret Curtis
and Mr. Rae 0. Wirtz in the Commerce wing.
Discovered by one of the janitors who turned the
alarm in, four trucks responded to the blaze. Students
immediately began to pour out of the wing, but all were
quiet and no signs of panic were shown. Origin of the fire
Jas reported by Acting Fire
Chief D. E. Cavallero, was
due to "faulty heater ducts".

Fighting Yesterday’s Fire

Nominations for the "Queen of
de Prom" have begun to roll
ado the Spartan Daily office and
die election by the junior class of
thin most attractive co-ed is coos mg quite a bit of talk among
campus sessions.
The list of nominees will not be
plollabed until Thursday morning
den the polls will be thrown open
so students registered as juniors
*will cast their ballot for the
most attractive girl in the class.
Write-in candidates will he counted
tat will be handicapped by not
!Wog their names appear in the
Doily. For that reason Prexy thigh
Raley urges all juniors who have
anyone in mind whom they would
she to see wear the crown, to put
heir names in the contributor’s
los hi the Daily office. Nominalism will close Wednesday at 5 p.m.
The committee working on the
(Continued on Page Four)

FLASH

Fireman shown here fighting the fire which broke out in the
Commerce wing from "faulty air ducts". Damage was estimated
Photo courtesy San Jose Mercury -Herald.
at $500.

The Seniors Present

OPINIONS

Knight Broadcast

Johnny
Knight.
San Jose
Suspicious, Paulsen used the system of "detailed
State’s "Walter Winchell", will
interrogation"
be on the air an hour and
learned in the Police School.,
gay
leg the man
fifteen minutes earlier tonight
a series of questions
JOHN HOLTORF, senior stuwith hls news of the campus.
without his being aware of it. His,
The following itre opinions
dent council member: "The seniors
suspicions were confirmed
Station KQW has set 6:30 as
when, gathered by Spartan Daily rerealize during the last quarter of
Pe driver gave
the time for the "Campus Chatthree different porters in regard to the proposed
little’
seen
have
they
that
year
the
answers on being asked
ter" period, instead of 7:45 as
his home change in senior orientation
enough of one another. The group*ken.
before. This will be Knight’s
music
senior
is
for
orientation
in
them
RIORDAN,
of
JACK
ing
fourth program of college news
Pulling into a service
station in
them
togetting
of
purpose
think
Palo Alto, the
the
"I
star:
over the local station.
driver smashed ; major, baseball
programs
Last
quarter’s
gether.
be
only
should
against gasoline
that orientation
pumps;
then.
there is something were well worth a senior’s time.
allied Paulsen to drive,
who com-1 held when
Let’s keep orientation!"
red.
really educational to be offered.
MERRICK, senior J0111
that if it has to
Driving down
the streets of the It seems to me
otY, the man suddenly
compulsory that the spring 11:11h1111 major: "Compulsory or ambe
asked Paulion is necessary in the spring.
" to "Pull over", saying "this quarter is the time to have it."; tat
1 where I
archi- At all other times the senior class
Bull TONKIN, A
Mesnibers of this Student }lousing
live". He got out and
started to run,
major: "Alt hough could very easily be called toand Paulsen gave. t vet Ural 411%1Willg
illtee will meet today at 12:30
SO1111011101’e
anal
the
are
as
gether
present
chase, finally
the
student at
catching up with I ion not a
in Homo 121 to discuss as similar
classes."
junior
Image
has
"I spent time
toile, I feel from what
before.- said
BOB SHIPLEY. general business biassing survey that was conducted
the driver
me the past that it would
threateningly as he put
orienta- at 1 ,niversit y of California last
hss hand
lic much lastter if orientation was; major: "Why not have
in his pocket. "if
you
three quarters, but year, according to Chairman .1i111
tome any
..rely held in the spring quarter.’ tion given all
closer I’ll plug yiih."
MIlet;OVOttfl.
Using the
the students want . only require a senior to take it
methods taught in the and then only if
Maistlowan stated that the long
that it should be one quarter. If he wants to take
Police School
here, Paulsen talked it I don’t think
it all three quarters or just show awaited questionnaires have arlithe man
time."
while pulling off his compulsory at any
be all right. In ’ rived from California anal will he
coat, threw
111.1N SWI,IENEY, senior speech s up that would
It over him and held
,iaga for discussion at today’s meet Until local
InaiM.: "I think that if orientation other words, give the student a
police took him
quarter that he Mg, Ile urges all members of the
1tScustody.
,1s t soni stilsory it should he / choice of the
Is t
committee to he on time today.
wants."
held III the spring only
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79 Trucks Respond

Nominations Accepted Fire? Commerce
Majors Burn Too
In Daily Office
For ’Queen Of Prom’

ORIENTATION

PS

Number

Student Housing
Group Meets Today

Sheet iron pipes leading from
the furnace and from the pottery
kiln in the basement were said to
be placed too close to exposed
rafters.
FIREMAN INJURED
Firemen both on the roof and
underneath the source of the blaze
in the Commerce office were able
to chop a hole through to get at
the trouble. The timbers of the
lower part of the attic were
ablaze and the tire was eating its
way to the roof. Fireman Louie
Gurgiola of 549 Jackson street,
attempting to quench the fire with
his
home,
suffered
lacerations
when pieces of tile fell on his
head. He was not seriously injured.
The amount of injury done was
estimated to be about $500, but
firemen stated that most of this
was due to wet plaster from the
water. Small cross pieces and rafters were burned and will probably have to be removed before
repairs can be made. New furnace
ducts will have to be installed and
plaster on the ceiling of the office
repaired.
NO ENTRANCE
Over eight calls were made to
the tire department by the Jan( (’,snrinned on Page Four)

Nyosan Members
Attend YWCA
Supper Tonight
Mildred Rogers and Vyra Colliers, members of the Nyosan club,
negro youth group, will take part
In the program tor the YWCA
association slipper tonight in the
Rose Room of the city YWCA
from 5:30 to 7:30.
SETTLES SPEAKER
"The .Negro in American Life is
the theme for the meeting, according to Betty Jean Brownlee, chairman, Mr. Claude N. Settles. Sociology instructor, will give readings
’from negro literature.
Miss Rogers will plays several
I piano numbers followed by dramaths readings by Vyra Colliers.
NEGRO SPIRITUALS
Charlotte Morley is scheduled to
conduct the group in singing negro
spirituals.
Tickets should be purchased immediately In Room 14. The price
tions
is only 26 cents and
must be made as soon as posiible,
announced
Mary
Frances HIII,
YWCA secretary.
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Fire Prevention . . .

By JIM BAILEY
Yesterday we had a fire. It was
the first exciting thing we’ve had
on this campus since Poytress
predicted another general war for
Europe sometime!
The only thing that burned were
the firemen.
They saved the commerce wing
in spite of the students.
*
*
The lire did live dollars worth
of damage, so the firemen chopped
down three hundred dollars worth
of building . . no use doing anything half-heartedly, they say.
* *
The firemen had to cross their
hearts and hope to die before the
commerce students would leave
the building . . they still think
it was a heavy fog!
The instructors caught on faster.
One left his students to see what
the commotion was about, and
then didn’t stop until he reached
town where he sent a telegram
dismissing class!
,
After holding off a mass of enraged candid camera fiends, the
firemen finally got at the blaze
by chopping a hole in the wall . .
they found the chief in there
taking pictures himself!
In order to get anything done
they almost had to light another
fire for the cameramen!

The fire in the Commerce wing yesterday showed the
lack of proper foresight.
But the biggest burn-up was
If the fire had been of a more serious nature a great when
Mr. Stillwell saw what the
number of students might have lost their lives.
tire trucks did to the lawn.
There is undoubtedly a need of an unblocked entrance
They must be driving converted
into the heart of the campus. The fire department had a plows
. . one of them was out
great deal of difficulty in getting the trucks to the scene there doing figure eights.
of conflagration because of the automobiles blocking the
FAMOUS FINALES:
only practical entrance by the Men’s gym.
"Hey chief! The fire’s on the
This forced the firemen to enter by the Women’s gym, roof, what’ll we do?"
"Get your axes and go to the
drive down the sidewalk and across the lawn. Because of
the wetness of the lawn, it was greatly damaged by the basement and chop up!"
trucks.
Perhaps the establishment of fire drills and a fire bell
NOTICES
would aid in evacuating the building properly, while the
I would very much like to buy
installation of automatic thermostatically controlled sprink- "Practical Surveying"
by Davis,
ler systems throughout all rooms of the college might Foote, and Ranier. Phone Columbia
1483W, ---Don Gordon.
greater insure the safety of students in the future.
Then too, regular fire inspection, at least every six
The following people meet in
months, would aid in preventing any re-occurence of yes- Room 20 at 12:30 for A.W.S. meeting. Audrey Morrell, Helen Matterday’s situation.
J. S.
thews, Lela Gulmert, Irma Manzo,

NOTICES
Meeting of Junior Orchcsis committee today at 5 o’clock in the
gym. Bring along some ideas.L.C.
Meeting of Freshman Teachers’
club officers today at 12:20 in the
Student Union. Be there!
Jerry Fear
A brown coin purse. containing
cash and papers hearing the name
of Doris Willis. was found near the
Mt. Hamilton mad at 10.00 Sunday. The owner may have It by
identifying herself at the Women’s
P. E. office.
Deutsches Verein meets Wednem.
day evening, February R. at Mr
house. 365 North Eighth
street. All students intereated in
German are cordially invited to
attend.

7.

ON OTHER CAMpi
Fat In
The Fire

J1/2attan Oaily
_ _Fntereda.

IEitiO..\RY

P. E. majors will meet today at
11 o’clock in Room 39, not in Room
34 as announced yesterday. All
P. E. majors should be there.
--Erwin Blesh.

Jeannette Weld.

WHAT DO YOU MEAN
PLAYIN6 A GAME
OF CHANCE
IN MY 1-1005E

There will be a Delta l’hi Upsilon
meeting at 6:45 tonight in Room
157, before the joint meeting with
Kappa Delta Pi.

somethin’ new in the
. . At an eastern college
Christmas vacation until
result a cow was found
around in the swimming
dently failed to see the
Christmas spirit."

SHIRLEY

STRAUB

way of strikes . . it sounds
original ar,,.0
recently students resented
the deem,.
the Wednesday before the
25th, and
browsing in the library,
duClq
pool. A pig went to chapel.
The ka
point, just commented, "It
must 1,,

Apropos of nothing . . a few definitions:
Symmetry place to bury the dead.
Generous first chapter of the Bible.
Sphinx smells bud.
Taboo why we go to basketball games.
Purge chair for birds.
Churn it belongs to you.
Tamarack hat peg for Scotchmen.
THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
He’s no longer a professor if:
1. He, upon coming into the classroom, doesn’t spend the
1.
minutes of the lecture moving his desk back half an inch.
weeks
six
on
a
2. He spends
subject and then actually
la
question on it in the final.
3. He comes to the class with an unrumpled collar.
4. He, upon being confronted with an even ton of contuse,
data, admits that he MIGHT be wrong.
Seledel
And iti the Campus Crier, paper of the Central Washingtz:i
lege, a wovian columnist observes that "a smart man is oat ty
hasn’t let a woman pin anything on him since he was a 44"
WHAT, AGAIN?
Since no column around these parts seems well
without including something about Dr. Poytress, why should
an exception? The joke itself isn’t funny, but it does remind see
Wild Bill . .
"Will you pass the nuts, Dr. Poytress?"
"Yes. but I should flunk the wholebunch of them"

rook

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Dear Thrust and Parry Editor,
Spartan Daily:
When a student accidentally collides with another in the ^
that ensues between class hours he may be excused, but WWI lii
only upsets her but knocks her books and purse from her hands,b
ing her glasses without so much as an apology, then we say the
rudeness exceeds all propriety.
CRUDE
The other day a student, we forbear to call him palms
the cause of this chaotic scene in the halls. Pushing past the 51
hotly, he left her with a pair of broken glasses. Now she needril
ones and has no money to pay for thern. In short, she luis hi
apply for school employment.
We decry such damage as this and yet the loss would Well
so much less it a little politeness had been used.
Signed, Ruth Ph*

Swim-A-Nic Ends
Interclass
Meets Monday
The quarterly Swim-a-Nic, scheduled for next Monday night, for
all women students, will culminate the series of interclass swim
meets which have been in progress
for the last three weeks.
-

HuSH, SWEETAIES

-

THIS IS NO GAME
OF CHANCE
EVERY CARD
IN TH’ DECK
Is MARKED./
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Lost A slide rule in a black
case. Please return to Lost and
Found or Earle Rather, 363 South
Seventh street. My name is on
the case. ’
There will be a short business
meeting of all Eta Epsilon members today at 5 o’clock in Room 19
of the Home Economics building.
Everyone is to come to help make
plans for the dance.
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Don-Spartan Clash

p

University of San
San Jose and
Francisco meet tonight in Kezar
Pavilion at 8:00. The Dons and
Spartans will be tangling for a
second spot in the loop standings.

CALIFORNIA,
SA. JO SE,
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25th, and
ducks swir,
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Rush Returns To
Wrestling Team
This Week

rry

gentle= et
past the !--.1
she need: :I
she hu Icc
would hare SI
Ruth Kos

La

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors

1940 Olympic In View
Much talk in athletic circles now
concerns the possibility of a Spartan representative in the 1940
Olympics. "Monk" Martin, Spartan diver, has been mentioned.
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SPARTANS BATTLE U. S. F.

cheering news to the wire
lined was the return to action
Melvin Rush, captain and 165
week. Rush,
;anti campaigner, this
to the
’who has Ivor confided
with
Health Cottage the past week
:end the &Ey voles, Is hack around the campus
mat
inch.
and will be ready to renew
actually girei etivities soon.
Whether the popular Spartan
liar.
wrestling captain will be able to
of contra
wrestle this week is problematical.
Selects,
Coach Grattan has a match tentaWashington
tively slated against San Francisco
111LII ill Ott 11
Y.M.C.A. and Rush’s services will
a a baby se welcome if the match is officially
arranged. At any rate his return
ell row*
Ills a big gap in the 165-poundl
r should fit
class.
no remind du
GORIN GLASSY
Another 165-pounder who has
ahown zip in workouts is Vic Govan,
them."
a newcomer. Gorin participated in
the novice mat tourney last guar!en and proved a distinct hit. Grattan plans to use him in reserve
-.itches until he has gained more
iixperience.

her in the 1
but when hit
ler hands, Ire,
we say that I

PONY

Dciii

No serious injuries have hampered the squad yet but Emilio
Bruno is still favoring a slightly
twisted knee. The knee bothered
him In his big match against
/apan’s Each( Kazama and his
tout against Kondersaw of the
S. F. Olympic club didn’t help it
ether. Bruno should be okeh for
Friday’s matches, however.
OREGON TRIP
Grattan hasn’t announced the
eimplete schedule as yet but it
Auld be ready in a few days. The
proposed trip to Oregon is still
Zing planned, according to th,
Spartan mentor.

Modesto Owls
Here Friday

anent for po’i.
from the Ha’.
ming, at:
30, is teethe cover
ovinuoing 0,6 With no conference games achedin Nasal lied for the coming week -end, the
on at thar’’ San Jose Spartan baaketballers
VIII tackle the Modesto Owls
here
served a:1 oext Thursday night in a practice
il be 0111 r-!! raze.
who edge’
Basketball Boss Bill Hubbard
Miss Hirer Nans to turn his entire squad
ruder. deee, Rote against the Modesto quintet
0 order to give
his reserves an
oPportunity to show their "stuff".
The Owls have a fast
moving
Wl club, according to
Hubbard,
and should
give the Spartans al,
dose game. Regardless of the
now against
the Owls, Hubbard
arnised he would let
his entire
bad unlimber.

HEAD OF MAT DEPARTMENT . . .

Eugene Grattan,
San Jose State
wrestling coach,
has scheduled
his Spartan
matadors against
San Francisco
Y.M.C.A. here
Friday evening.
It will be the
third match of
the season for
Grattan’s
contingent.

’ San Jose, Dons
Mix Tonight In
Kezar Pavilion
With only a slim chance of getting back into the Northern
California Intercollegiate Conference basketball scramble, the San
Jose Spartans face the University of San Francisco Dons tonight
in Kezar Pavilion at 8 o’clock.
Coach Hubbard will introduce a new face in his starting lineup,
with Bob Berry taking over at Duke Tornell’s guard post. Berry
- learned his first string spurs against
Santa Clara Friday night with his
defensive play, stopping Santa
Clara plays cold.

Sparta Aquame n
Prepare For
Stanford Seals

After holding the California varCharlie Bendeich, who
sitySouthpaw
tank team to a tie in as
I thrilling a meet seen around Spar- always shines better as a relief
tie in a long long time, the Spar- man, will see plenty of action at
o
of the forward spots. Bendeich
tan women are preparing thisne
week for an invasion of the Stan- was mainly responsible for routing
the Dons earlier this season, scorford Indians.
ing 24 digits.
The Red Seals are of an unknown quantity as a team but will FRANUSICH SPARKPLUG
The Dons will probably open with
bring to Spartatowne some outstanding men in several events. their towering front rank combinaThe most interesting of these tion of Gilivero, Burman, and
stars to local followers will be Franusich. Sparkplug of the Don
Roy Winkelmann, Stanford diving scorers is the latter who personstar, who will offer the first oppo- ally rang in 16 points in the first
sition of any kind yet this season Spartan -Don clash this year. Another standout for the Dontowne
With the least for victory still in their systems, Coach Walt Mc- to Coach Walker’s prize protege,
quintet is Curt Knifsend, a high
Pherson’s freshman basketball live meets the San Jose Tech quintet "Monk" Martin. After the splendid exhibition put on by Martin, scoring guard.
in a tune-up battle today at 3:30 in Spartan Pavilion.
At the present time, the SparThe (nosh have now extended their winning streak to five con- sans competition, last Saturday,
secutive games, arid after seeing them take a close game from the ! this announcement should fill the tans are tied in third place with
three wins and three losses apiece.
Santa Clara freshmen on Friday night, it looks as though they will tank bleachers to an overflowing
Hre are the conference standings:
I capacity.
-- continue for some time at least.
Another Indian star is Bill
W L Pts Agst Pct
Little is known of the apparent I
strength of the Tech five, but ac- I Weeden, sophomore sensation in Santa clara 5 1 275 201 .833
Ping Pong Meet
the back stroke. Al Wempe, who St. Mary’s
3 2 215 214 .600
cording to their past performances
is improving in his newly acquired S. J. State
3 3 239 245 .500
and fairly impressive record to roll as a back stroker
3 3 239 245 .500
with every U. S. F.
date, they should give the yearl- practice, will furnish the opposi- C. 0. P.
1 6 246 296 .143
ings a very uncomfortable time. tion to the sophomore.
The final round of play in the
FROSH IMPROVE
intramural ping pong tournament
The frosh looked like an entirely
will be played on Friday, Feb-

FROSH QUINTET FACES
SAN JOSE TECH IN
PAVILION TODAY

In Final Week

ruary 10, and all other games
must be played before that time
or be forfeited, according to an
announcement made by Leonard
Herman yesterday.
The tournament will continue
for the remainder of this week
and all unfinished games shoulil
be awninged for today anti tomorrow. Thursday will be positively
the last day of the tournament,
stated "Tiny" Hartranft.
On Friday the pairings will be
posted on the score card on the.
men’s bulletin board for the final
round. All matches that are not
played rat the time stated will be

new team Friday night, than that
which has taken the floor in previous games.

Mac’s combinations

BOXING CARD Badminton Play
LENGTHENED In First Round

of Carter and Figone at forwards,

Twenty bouts have been lined op
for Friday night when Coach DeSturz and towering Bill Tisher at
Witt Portal’s knucklebombers meet
the guards, worked well together, the combined aggregations from
should
practice
and with little more
the University of San Francisco
click.
it San Mateo J. C.
Carter,
fry"
The work of "small
San Mateo J. C. was contacted to
five
feet
who stands about five
fight the San Jose State laddies
the
In
inches was the mainstay
from the "B" team a few days ago
Spartan’s offensive attack against
to give some of Portal’s potential
the Bronclets. Carter’s ability to
varsity material a good chance to
steal the ball away from his opshow their wares,
ponents and his aggressiveness on
It will he "Ladies Night" Friday
the floor has given the frosh anforfeited.
other serious threat for their re- night in the Spartan Pavilion when
I all co -ends, sorority girls and their
maining gaines.
mothers will he invited free of
STARTERS
probably start charge to attend the matches.
’iletNall will
There Will be
The fights will start early to
st unit against the Tech boys
a meeting ot t
Radio club
Jilt it will not be long before all enable girls attending the Prom
tomorrow at 12.30 in
:he Shack.
1.11,
lie plitvera on the bench will the same night to display their new
St:01
’
1:1 IA It 14.1, d. 1,1
[
gowns: altogether it will be a great
...I
get into the bust game.
lessiona 1 boxing
All varsity
f.00i.’1 event even though a number
ing wars tonight in the ilivie
swimming and %vat raof lusty males will be swatting at
il* Players please
he In the fiesd auditorium in one of the prelimin- I ccli- list ’I 1,111wher who has a long
each other during the evening.
0111:45 for athletic
the t’eferitio Gar- lit of knockouts to his credit.
ilWarti picture ! ary bouts before
All of the boys who saw action
Hilly, a freshman here at San
cia -AI Trulman slugfest.
--Charles Walker.
LI 1:a has been east for some .low State college, has engaged in against the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.
Loff: One 1038
College Omnibus. time working under the watchful 14 bouts, winning 12 bouts and will return to action; some fighting
Net please
return to Lost and eye of a well known trainer asset losing 2, and 18 considered MI a against San Mateo and the varsit y
44111 OF to Marion
the University of San
Matteeon, Re-1 will he loot on the comeback trail threat to a host of middleweights !against
;Francisco.
when he faces Lee Seveneau, a i along the coast.

liOTICES

SAME QUARTET
!
At the other four berths, Hub! hard will string along with his
! usual quartet of Anderson and
Kotta at forwards, Thomas as
center, and Allen out guard.

LATKA IN GO
AT AUD TONIGHT

Texdahl

at

center,

and

Charlie

The intramural badminton tournament, under the direction of Bill
Hubbard

and

Tiny

HartranfL

started off with a bang yesterday,
as thirty entrants went through the
first round of competiion in the
Men’s gym.
The tournament is being put on
for the purpose of selecting a fourman team that will represent San
Jose

State

in

the

forthecoming

Sports Carnival, that will be held
in March. San Jose will play host
to San Diego, Fresno. and Santa
Barbara.
According to Hubbard, all
players who fail to show-up for
their matches automatically forfeit
heir glifile. The pairings rind time
of playing has been posted on the
official score card on the men’s
Iiialletin board.
The second round of competition
will he played today, starting at
, 12 20 in the large gym Play will
continue throughout the remainder
of this week and part of next, until
the tournament is completed, stated
Hartranft yesterday.
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Freshmen Present
Talent Program
Sign Up Now
For Business
Practice Course

I

Applications of commercial students expecting to do business
practice during the spring quarter
are being taken in Room 137A,
according to Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head of the Commerce department.
Students must sign for the
course within the next week, in
order that places may be found for
them, according to Dr. Atkinson.
During their last year, both
technical and four year students
in any of the three divisions of
and
accounting,
merchandising,
are assigned to
secretaryship,
down -town offices for experience
in their particular line. They receive no salary but from three to
five units of college credit.

Art Fraternity
Meets Tonight
"Modern industry and its relationship to the public" will be the
topic discussed tonight by J. C.
Ross, division sales manager of
Pacific Gas and Electric company,
at the first meeting of the winter
quarter of Epsilon Pi Tau. Industrial Arts fraternity, in Room 1
of the Home Economics building
at 7:30.
All Industrial Art majors and
minors are invited to attend, as
well as fraternity members, according to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin,
Epsilon Pi Tau faculty adviser

Open Forum
Iscussion I o ay
"Propaganda -Techniques" will
be the topic of discussion foil
Open Forum today at 12:20 in,
Room 27 of the H. E. building.
r
Three students- -Katheryn Det-1
erman. Andric Lasserc. Dick Woe1-1

1. What

Class Invites Entire
Student Body To
Affair Tomorrow
An invitation to attend the allfreshman talent program tomorrow has been extended to the entire student body, William LaBee,
program chairman, announced yesterday.
scheduled for
program,
The
12:30 tomorrow in Morris Dailey
auditorium, will feature comic
piano solos, vocal numbers, tap
dances, and dialogues, according to
the committee In charge.
Dave Atkinson. class president,
voiced his approval of the affair
and declared the program looked
"very promising".
James Budros, chairman of the
rally committee, originally desired
to present the program at a future rally, but at a meeting of
the Freshman council yesterday
it was decided to arrange the program for the entire student body.

Former Student
Honored At U.C.
Charles Plompteaux, former San
Jose State college pre-engineering
student now attending the University of California, has been
pledged to Chi Epsilon, national I
honorary Civil Engineer’s fraternity on the Berkeley campus, according to an announcement from
Berkeley.
AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
Plompteaux, in his final yeor at
California, planning to graduate in
December, is also an honor student, having been awarded a wnholarship not long ago.
While at San Jose, he was an
outstanding student and a prominent member of Alpha Pi Omega
fraternity.
ffel will be in charge of the discussion, according to Audrie Lassere, Forum chairman.
Students who attend the meeting are asked to bring news and
magazine clippings that demonstrate the use of propaganda today.

Home Economics FOLEY TALKS
EXHIBIT DEPICTS
ON YOUTH
Making
Pottery
COMMISSION

SENIOR ART
STUDENT
WINS PRIZE
Louis

senior

art

Jose won

first

LaBarbera,

San
place at this college In a recent
poster contest sponsored by the
New York World Fair.
This poster makes use of the
trllon and spheriod design which
Is used by the eastern exposition
and is a good piece of work done
In a flat design with especially
fine color, according to Miss Estelle
Hoisholt, business art instructor.
major from

SENT TO SANTA BARBARA
The design done by Mr. LaBarbera, a new member of Delta
Epsilon and president of Artizans,
has been sent to Santa Barbara.
In this city it will be judged in
competition with other posters done
on the coast and the winner there
will be sent on to New York.
According to Miss Hoisholt all
the posters submitted in the competition were very good. The one
done by Owen Welsh, sophomore
art major, was runner up in the
contest which was judged by members of the Art faculty.

I

Commerce Wing I
Fire Yesterday

(Continued from Pace One)
itor and others who first saw the
blaze, but the reason why the
trucks were slow in responding
was due to the lack of an entrance
to the center of Washington
Square. The firemen coming from
the center of town had to go to
the corner of San Carlos and Seventh streets before finding an entrance, and then by traveling
along the sidewalk to the opposite of Sixth street were able to
get onto the campus.
While the fire trucks were approaching the wing a number of
students were peering from the
upstairs windows watching the
trucks and the students assemble
below. Although the students were
warning them of the fire in the
attic, many were confused at first
land it wasn’t until several of the
Icommerce faculty took things in
hand and ordered them all downstairs to safety in case the fire
spread.

2. When . . . 3. Where

From a lump of dirty clay
emerges a yellow, blue-eyed bird.
This metamorphosis is seen in
the pottery exhibit now on view
In the Home Economies building.
Including samples of both handmade and commercial products, the
display features a visualization of
the various steps In the making
of pottery, and it is here that the
glazed salt cellar, in the shape of
a bird, is found.
EXTENSIVE EXHIBIT
A real pig of gigantic proportions steals the handmade pottery
show; while an ornate and richly
colored metallic luster platter takes
eye -filling honors in the commercial
division.
Such fascinating names as JapRaanese Crack Glaze, Scrota,
phael, Italian Blue Luster Glaze,
Moroccan, and Della Robbia are
discovered in the collection of
commercial pottery, which includes
platters, cups, saucers, plates, and
other dishes.
This exhibit was preparx1 by
Elizabeth Jarvis, a member eat’ the
Home Economics Methods class.

John D. Foley, state
Iowa
from the 31st district
of California, will speak on
the new
Youth Commission Act
tomorrow
before the San Jose State
VOung
Democrats.
In this second of a
series a
political educational talks,
Sena.
tor Foley will outline the
act and
explain the value it will
have for
the social -minded young people
of
California, according to Doan
Carrnody, president of the orgadza.
Hon.
In the future, It waa
further
announced by Carmody, the Young
Democrats Club will present
othe
prominent legislators in an
effort
to bring interesting speakere
to
the group and San Jose State
coi.
lege as a whole.

Lt. Kidd Visitor
At Police School

Lt. W. R. Kidd of the personnel
division of the Berkeley pollee
department, was a visitor at the
college Police School yesterday
morning.
Prospective graduates of the
school who plan to apply for et trance examinations to the BerkMr. Marion Weatherford, Indus- eley police department
were Intertrial Arts instructor, announced viewed by Lt. Kidd.
today that a two -unit course in
stone cutting and lapidary worl,
will be given next quarter.
Equipment for polishing and setting various kinds of stones, such
as jasper and moss agate, Is being
The Associated Women Students
constructed by Weatherford In the will sponsor an assembly program
industrial arts shops. The new on Thursday. February 9, at 11
course will be taught by Mr. M. E. o’clock in the Morris Dailey audHughes, amateur lapidary and San itorium, announced Amy Mhz
Jose city employee.
A.W.S. president.
Only ten or twelve students will
be allowed to enroll in the lapidary
course due to the limited amount
of equipment and space available
at present. Preference will be given
to industrial arts and art majors
and minors.
According to Weatherford, emphThe second of a series of eta.:
asis will be laid on the cabachon recitals by members of Miss Pram
style of stone cutting, rather than ces Robinson’s Advanced Violin
on the face style.
and Chamber Music classes at
be given today at 4 o’clock
Room 108.
Featured on the program is lei
lie Jarrett. San Jose State collo,
(Continued from Pare One)
favorable conditions, as in the student, formerly a child prod:e
tropics, they can exist for more who played with the New to:
than one year. Heretofore it was Philharmonic orchestra as soil:
believed that all colonies died out according to Miss Robinson, sk.
play a Beethoven Sonata on
after one year," he added.
by John A’
FIRST RECORD OF COLONIES violin accompanied
piano.
the
at
(trews
Dr. Duncan’s book therefore contains the first record of wasp colonies surviving more than one
year and it was found that as
many as thirty thousand wasps
will make their home in one paper
(Continued from Page One)
next for one year.
Prom Is working overtime tiln
,
ever. Ao.
The book’s major contribution to week to make it the best
Peregoy, CO
science is in its anatomical and cording to Carlton
are se.
biological sections, stated the pro- mittee chairman, the bids
expected PI
fessor, as several of the theories Ing better than was
to be
discussed concerning the develop- that the dance promises
as an out
ment of the worker wasp are dis- financial success as well
standing social success.
proven.
led
WASP CLASSIFICATION
Twelve pieces of niusic
A second important contribution the electric! steel guitar a Pa’.
s the section dealing with wasp Martin will play from 9 pnl- t
SCINV
elassiffication. The book will serve 1 a.m. and the lucky girl
WIll
.is a reference paper for profes- as "Queen of the Prom"
of
sionals and deals with the habits, i 10_1’01111CM during the course
cerement,’
behavior,
nest -building, feeding, evening and coronation
food, etc. of the wasp.
will follow.
Photographs illustrating the book
Darling Dorothy Allen.
were done by Or. Gayle Pickwell picture now appears in the
DP
and Lester Brubaker. The drawings ridor window of the Daily
care of
were all done by Or, Duncan.
will be on hand to take
A display ire being planned by the lyrics throughout the evening
entomology professor showing the
be’
development of a book from the will bp shown in the Science
the
author’s original manuscripts to lag 800S, according to
the finished product This exhibit tensor.
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I. The Junior Promthe biggest and bestest dance of the school year.
2. Just four days away. Friday night, from 9p .m. to 1 a.m.
3. The only place that will hold the gigantic crowd that is expected to be on hand to join the
juniors in their annual mid -winter semi -formal is the Civic Auditorium.
The music will be furnished by that popular radio orchestra, Paul Martin’s, with beautiful
Dorothy Allen as featured vocalist.
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